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430tiD 
S865 
Uquid LHi 

Tot ~ 1 

.ct)~ t ., 
( l Yll2 $/nl€) 
~-.--

ll. 0 36.1 
0.0]90 
0.00;4 
0,0827 

We estimate the capit~l CCl?t a,~;d:·.~:n~>;eg~~;a::tlon ~nd 
t h ! s eqi.d pment to h~ t~n perc~n:t h·t9~~'r>:~;j' ;t'h'~b'< r¢'J~u ired for a h 1 
wash. Al so a we assume two paJl:R:r:~, p:~:,r,:I,"'~;~:Y.~:'~:C~~t:];11 be rmcessary. 
ra5ijiitdt i lie GOS t . data dtt$'c-rl:h~~" ff:'I-:2 :?;~::~~;;" ~:'i~;f.:f:~':'i,·:-~~t:,;.:;on high .. pres 5 u re 
Of. pa~emefi t '. we yat $ ~O. 11 pij,i ~ '~m~iu'F';~";.1.c;,n, i:~9\H-Dm,~ht_ • Wi t.h two wlll""i> 

hOuf'ly 1 abor cost comes t-o $,'3:9.ji.~Q ..• ' ~T~:_e~t; {~:~a,J i; ~<ppurly cost i 5 
; . , 

If the truck appi ies foam at fjve mi 1"e5 p~r hour, the proper 
22 gallons per minute. At tnis,",rHIl", i\'t:ank ioatl w;li be sprayed in "P')U~ 
hours and ~:) minutes. Estimat{ng half ,an ', hour:' "for refilling, about 
loads can be applied in the se~i!n p\",od~Cti()n > hours per eight-hour 
,extra hOur Ileing set aside for :li!qurpm~rit' ;a,lidp'ersonnel decontamina 
sures. This means that in an eight~nQ,uts~iJLthere will be 5.6 ilours 
actual Foam application time. the cove"r~~e:wi 'll be: 

5.6 i1r x 5 miihr x 52\30 ft/ml x iO ft wide x 0.093 m2ift 2 

iThe average coverage per shi ft-hdur wi 1'1 ~e 1 ~t;186 5q illt:ters. The cost per 
~TIete r wi 11 be: 

As for remo~ i ng 
Their cOst was calcul ~t.I~d" 'Se 
street 5we'!!pers. The 
one-haTftlle rate of ,,~, ... ' , 
'be two va'cuumi ted 
117 0 Hl6 
: r -

street sweepers 
'ii"" "F"A.l.S.l deal ing w~;~~~,:~I~~~ ". a ~acuum; zed • 

each spray 
the ent'i reo opl~ralt \on", wa:!l 
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l~hl" A,I,I','.,J ~4If1lnM'I~n ttl!! CQ1U (It (~hiJtn;(:~I~, ap!lli(;~t;on, anI;! 
",,,,,,,\¥,~! ,1'~ I~H !lf1O!! (jf th~ t,~h1!! I't!!SIMH U1(! c()ml11f!~~ !:oH~ PM!lr.! r)t1 th9$1.l 
)',;H,,- !\€;';(H"~II'I~ t() ~lIf'St! f1'l(!rl'~. ttl!!! 'lr~U rH,.·pOn(!~r~~c(, of Co1St 11\!~ w1th 
tlt~ '\:M'~~'t1,\f~itl~;~ < , 

ell"'i~ I c~ I ~ 
4. 3(11! 1I 

App t 1:-C dt Hii1 
Ri;1!rnoval 

rot,l) All ltBms 17, Ul6 

~.1~5.6 Strippable Coating 

Q,036) 
0.0390 
0.0074 

0.0827 
0.0041 
0.0043 
0.0911 

0.0023 
0.0021 
0.0044 

0.0018 
0.0022 
0.0040 

0.0363 
0.0390 
0.0074. 

0.0827 

0.0827 

S(~\'/~r'al manufacturers produce what is referred to as str1ppable (or peel .. 
db!:e) coatings. niese coatings can be sprayed on with a nonaspiiated spray t'o 
d particular thickness. After drying, the material can be peeled off like 
cellophane tape. In addition to coatings that are physically or mechanically 
~tripPdb1e. there are related coatings that can De removed with a chemical 
~ol ut ion. 

This material can perform tnree desirable functions. The first is that 
the llIiluna1 works as a fixative. On essentially any surface, the coatings 
will hold the contamination in place. The SecOnd function is that in removing 
the coating, much of the surface contanlirlatloh is removed as well. The third 
f',lnction of this product is that it can be u$ed to protect surfaces from con
tam; nat Ion. By appl yi ng a coat; ngb~.foJ'e .eMP;5ure to radi at; on, the rad; 0-
dctiYe particles can be prevented frqrnR~c,pf'1ing embedded in the surface. ThB 
last function is currently the most if'1port;~ntone from a COmmerc; al stand
poInt, So-called "GrafHt; Shield" is a chi!rnical1y strippable coating. 

The method of application can vary as long as a nonaerosol spray is 
u'sed. Layers can be bui 1 t up to tne n~CEfs:sary" thi ckness even if success i ve 
ldYl2fS are allowed to dry Defor@ ttle appl1'cat'icn of the next layer. 

lnformation on costs of .stiip~abl~.~?:·at1,;ng was suppl led by TUiCO 
duets. The' cOJllpany sells three str1ppable coatings. Turco 5561 is pi 
yei low to facilitate cornplete removal. Turco 593i is white and Turco 
ciear. liitn a quantHy diScount, the material costs $16.48 per gallon. 
use 0l'1 smooth surfaces, one gaii on wouid De appl; ed to 600 to 800 sq feet. 

A.92 
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,fcl.'~;W~Vt)r1 hH" dsph;.'\lt rOi~ds iHH1 similarly rough ~Ur'tdCHS. d th1cker coating is 

n~H:055~lf'y. 'Thh~ ';OUfce riH:;ornmt"nds dn ilppl iC'.~tlcn of d ~1(111on for every 100 sq 
rIH~t.. Hlt~ mi\t~rhll (;C)st p~r ~q nw:tnr is 

II' \ t'. ~ (1 , .'. " 1 ... 
____ -...,~:L~:!.OI Y t,' I ~ .. ~_~:l $ 1 • 77/ m c, 

lOll n'/(Jdl x 1].093 me/ftC 

U51ny a tanker truck wltn pump and rear-mounted spray bar as described in 
(iect;on A.L.5.3, the!iquld could be applied at a vehicle speed of five miles 
pel' hour and pump rate of 44 ga1lons per minute. One SOOO~gallor\ tanker load 
woul~ keep t~le truck applying for about 110 minutes. Assuming 50 minutes for 
refill i ng the tank:t and ignOii iig the piobl em of fiact i anal tank loads, about 
2.6 tank loads per shift could be applied, with about 4.8 hours of actual coat
jny dPp11c~tion. These calculations include one hour per shift allocated for 
equipment and personnel decontamination. Total cDverage per shift would be: 

4.8 nrs x 5 mi/hr x 5280 ftlmi x 10 ft wide 

One-ei ghtti of ttiat amount, or 14.731 5q meters, is the aveiage hourly 
production per 'Sidft hour" 

Referring to the representative data for high-pressure water, we note that 
the total cost per hour is $47.1l. This means that the cost of application per 
sq meter is $0.0032. Labor's share is $0.0013 per sq meter, and the equipment 
cost is $0.0019. 

Any cost estimate for large-scale removal of peelable coating is highly 
conjectural since this has never been done before. A source at Turco suggested 
a method for large-scale. rapid, and economical removal of the coating. A 
pickup truCk ';/ould be fitted with a front-mounted take-up spirodle with electric 
motor drive. Ahead of this, two sma11 circular knife blades at the end of 
metal arms would roll across the coated p~vement; cutting the coating; The two 
blades would be about ten feet apart; Presumably this would allow a ten·foot 
wide strip of coating to be continuously lifted up from the pavement 
on'to the take- up spindle. 

Mike ~~Coy of Battelle Pacific NOithwest Laboratoiies~ Richland, 
Washington. is familiar with fixatives and strippable coatings. He said such a 
SiS tern mi ght wo r k but th at it waul d probab 1 y reQu i re some expe ri men tat ion 
before it became fully functional. 

Assuming that this system couid be made to work, but at a very conserva
ti've speed, we can estimate the cost of coating remol/al. The operation and 
maintenance cost of a pickup truck according to ~ans; Bui1ding Constructton 

A.93 
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Cost Oatil 1982 is $4.42 tl!!r hour' Dl us a month1 Y rental cost of $275. We 
"t!l~ft,h!! flloclHlcdtions to the pickup truck inc·reaS£! its capital· cost and 
op!!rMion (HId ln~intenMC(> cost by one third, On this basis, the cost of 
l)wr~t~r~hlp is: 

$275/mo x. 4/3 
43 shi fts/mo x S hr/shi ft :: $1.07/hr 

The cost of operation and maintenance is: 

$4.42/hr x 4/3 = $5.89/hr 

The total equipment cost is, therefore, $6.96 per hour. 
the cost of the driver and another worker at $17.45 per 
hour ly cost is then $41.86, and for an eight-hour shift 
$334.88. 

Additional1y, there i:s 
hour each. The total 
the cost would be 

If this equipment can remove a strip ten feet wide at an average pace of 
one mile per hour. during the seven hours of prOduction of an eight-hour shi 
a total of 34;373 sq meters will be removed .. Over eight shift hours, this 
represents an hourly rate of 4-297 sq met.ers. "Thus, the total cost per 
far removal is $0.0097. Labor would cost $0.0081 per sq meter, and 
would cost $0.0016 per sq meter. 

Table A.l.5 .. 6 .. 1 presents the preced,--ing information in SUifuiiary form. Per
haps most striking is how costly the stri~paple coating is, relativ~ to the 
other inputs. 5i nee removai is the more co'stiy procedure per sq meier. tile 
~umberof application crews is i1djusfed to cp~t9rm to the remo~ai rate. This 
means that 4,297 + 14,731 = 0.29 appiicatl()n crews will be used for every 
removal crew. Thus, the inputs for this operat,;on are 0.29 heavy-truck dr;
~ers, 0.29 5000-gallon spray trucks. two building laborers and one mOdified 
pickup truck. 

TABLE A.l.S.6.1. Summary of Cost and Productivity Data for Decontamination 
of Paved Surfaces with Strippable Coating 

Item 

Chemicals 
Application 
Removal 

Total 

14,731 
4,297 

4,297 

Total 

1.77 
0.q032 
0.0097 

1.7829 

A.94 

Labor Equipment Materlals 

0.0013 
0.0081 

0.0094 

0.0019 
0.0016 

0.0035 

1.77 

. " .1 • I f 
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A.1.5.7 PlaninQ . 
Planing or grinding is a method of remoy;ng a surface layer of pavement. 

Planing machines are available in different sizes with different productivity 
rdtes~ Some large "road praftlers" can grind one lane wfde~ one inch deep, and 
adVdnce at a rate of one mile per hour. These machines can be operated to 
remO\fe essentia11y any thickness of pavement desired. They de so by abrading 
father than by cutting the top surface off. 

The Washington State Department of Tiansportation advises that equi~~ent 
for a planing crew consists of one planer machine, a rotary bro~" mobile street 
sweeper, , front-end loader, and ten trucks for hauling away the debris. Many 
pldners h~ve conveyor systems to feed heavy debris directly into a dump truck. 
The personnel requirements are four equipment operators, one laborer. and ten 
truck drivers. However, when this method is used for decontamination, some 
ddditional equipment may be required. 

While removing the top layer of pavement would generally seem like an 
effective way to remove the attendant contamination, the grinding action by 
which some pI aners operate creates a lot of dust. Newer planers spray the road 
surface with water to prevent excessive dust. Another way to limit resuspen
sion of contaminants would be to treat the road surface with road oil, a 
sedler, or some other fixative. Still another possible method of dust control 
which two sources (Washington State Department of Transportation dnd Los 
Angeles Department of Public Works) agree may' b~ effective is to contain the 
dust at the base of the planer with rubber ski rts and to remove this dust with 
a high ... power mobile vacuum hose intake. It is not clear if a standard vacuum
ized street sweeper would have adequate power ~,rd capaclty. If not, then lar
ger equipment such as a SUPer Sucker or Peabod.!,:moblle VaCUui1i could be USed. 
These mach; nes are quite powerful. Power t~st,er t Inc.. in Portl and. Oregon. 
which us~s this type of equipment for- contr:astlndustrial cleaning. provided 
information on these milchines. The vacuum pumps on them are rated at 4500 
cubic feet per minute, and the dump box ndsan:effective capacity of 12 cubic 
yardS. They cost $160,000 new, and Power MeIster's rental rate, including the 
drivH-operator, is $144.50 per hour. For continuous dust control operation, 
two vacuums per planer would be required. II) some cases these vacuums may 
actually make some of the other pick-up equipme,nt unnecessary. 

The Washington State Department of Transportation estimates the cost of 
planing off one to 1.5 inches of asphalt atll~OO per sq yard, including rubble 
removal. Since the cost of haul inq away contaminated materials is estimated 
separately in this report (see Section A.6.2) ,it is necessary to remove the 
GOst of hauling from the $1.00 per sq yard cost. We assume that hauling 
comprises one half of the planing costs, giving a net planing cost of $0.50 per 
sq yard;; After adjusting for radiation control measures~ the total costs is 

~ 

= $O.68/m~ 

A.95 
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Thi s source reports that thei r pI aoers can co~er three lane rni 1 es per 
eight - hour day. With seven hours of actual planing for ever}' i?lght-hlour Shift. 
the average production per shift-hour is 1511 sq meters. In one shift the 
total production is 12,890 sq meters. 

Dust control for eight hours. using two high-power- vacuums at S144.50 per 
hour each, f"alses the dat ly cost by $2312. The cos,t per sq meter at this rate 
is $0.18. 

The City of Los Angeies Department or Puoiic IoIorlcS said the major equip
ment necessary for a planing crew consists of a pl aner, a Skip loader, a dump 
truck, and a motorized sweeper. The personnel required includes one planer 
operator, one loader operator, one truck driver. one sweeper operator. and h.o< 
laborers. 

The [)epartment' 5 cost for pI ani ng asphalt averages SO.2S per sq foot. 
which is equal to $2.59 per sq meter, However, for 0 .. 1' purposes, it 'is 
nece$s~ry again to remove the cost of the dump trUCk ~nd driver. because 
hau1 i ng costs are hanal ed separately, Here we assume that haul i n9 a,\!!Ifay the 
rubble comprises 25 percent of the- total cost.. With the additional adj,u5.tment 
fur radi at ion control measures, the cost per sq meter is 

($Z.59/m2 - 0.25 K $2.69/m2) K a/7 adj = S2.31/m£ 

The Department's equipment will plane a width of siK feet to a depth of 
one inch at a rate of one mil e per hour. Wi til ~e".en hours plant"g per 1'1gM; 
hour shtft, th.e average hourly production rate .. ts 2578 sq meters. The added 
cost for dust control at this rate is $0 .. 11 pe'tsq meter. 

Table A.l.S.7.1 summarizes the fo;regoing Ip"formation. Th~5~ data pos.e 
~}rinciple difficulties. One is that tt-e Lv,s: ~19:eles Department of Public Wi"llrK', 

cos t per sq meter is more than thr~,e, ,ti~~~, I,,~'~~~~:~er than that from the 
Washington State Department of Trdnsport~~ioo.:: ::The second is that the 
cost per hour for both data sets is~ery.n!:gl'~::.Jhe Washington State 
of Transportat i on data yi ei d an hour1yp~a,"i .. l)g:.Sost of S109S. and the 
pi ani n9 cost cons i stent wi tn thetos. "ng~t~~D.~.p:artment of Pub iic lior.it.s 
$5955. For compa ri son, the hourly cq;;t qf,!; t;n~:),nputs (without hauling) speci
fi ed by the Washington State Oepartmert~(lfJ~~~Jportatton can be eSj:illlated . 
d.i rect 1 y us i n9 data from Means' B\ln~tM. &ol'i~tl"()cti on Cost Data 1982· and. from : 
data elsewhere in this report.This·cr!i~. difWrs from the one specified .by . 
Los Angeles Department of Public Work~ oOly ti~::the inclusion of one additi 
laborer. This crew is described in Tabl~ .A:.l~~.7.2. The cost of. the planer 
estimated at $100 per hour. since Means hao no listino for that tVDe of eQuip
rrient. The cost at" the street sweeper was takeofrom the representative cost' 
data in Section A.l.S.I. The 2.25-cubic yard front-end loader is a medium 
sized loader according to Means. 

A.95 
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Procedu re <md Sou ree 

Plantng 
WaSh. Oept. of Trans. 

Dust Cont ro 1 
Power Master 

Total 

Planing 
L.A. PubllC Works 

Dust Control 
Power Master 

Tota 1 

R"te 
(m"/nr) 

loli 

1611 

2578 

2518 

Q .. 68 

0.13 

0.85 

2 .. 31 

2.42 

0.01 

TABLE A .. l 0.7 .. 2 .. Hourly Cost Estlmates of Inputs Specifled by the Yas!!h!'rt!~, 
State Department of Transpor"tat.ion for ,L\sphalt R~-= 1P-l;>"·· .. ~, 

l nput 

Labor 
3 Medi um·equ i pment operators @ 24. 95/h r (Means i 
2 Building labor~rs @ $19.40!hr (Medns) 

Totai labor 

Equipment 
1 Pl aner (est.) 
1 Vae. street sweeper (Section A.J.5.1) 
1 Front end lQader, 2-1/4 ydJ (Means) 

Totai Equipment 

Total Input Cost 

14.35 
38.80 

H3.65 

100.00 
31.12 
51.10 

$302.41 

The three hourly cost estimates are 5UlllQlarized in Table A.l.5.7.3. 
explanation for this wide discrepancy i,s o(\t!known. One possibility 
the Washinqton and Los AnQeles sources include unsoecified "'.-"dL, 
supervi sOrY, engi neeri ngandsupp'Otl co~ts~ ,<Another pass j bil it)' is 
operdtion of the planer is m,!chmor(!co~~J~'!!han the estimated $100 
In general ~ the Means input costs se@rn'reas,:?nable~ tbough perhaps a 
($22.53 per hour) and a picKup truck (~6_06 p,er hour) should be added. 
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TABLE A.i.S.i.3. Summary of Hourly Cost ~stimates for Asphait Roao Planing 

Source 

Sum of input cas ts 
Washington State Department of Transportation 
Los Angeles Department of Public ~orks 

Cost 
(1982 $/hr) 

302.47 
, nc'\J:; .... 0 
.I.,U:lIJ • .,o 

5,955.18 

bri,nging the total hourly cost to $330.58. How~ver, at the coverage rates 
spec ifi ed by the two other sources, the cost wor~s out to $0.21 per sq meter or 
iess, an amount which appears unreasonilbiy -low. Any resolution of these 
i ncons istenci es must be somewhat arbit rary. ThekAPproach used here is to make 
the major adjustment in the rate of coverage. W,~"' assume an hourly coverage 
rate of 750 sq meters per hour, an hourly co~t of '$400.00, and a cost per sq 
meter of $0.53. The cost per sq meter is broken (jown between labor an(j 
equipment in the same proportion as the Means cost data in which $135.90 of 
$330~78 is for labor •. Thus, the labor'cost per sq meter is $0.22 and the 
equipment cost is $0.31. 

At a rate of 750 sq meters per hour, dust control costs $0.38 per sq 
meter. Of this amount~ $0.13 is for labor ana $Q.25 is for equipment. 
Table fl .• l.S.7.4 summarizes this re'presentatfve ¢o;st information. ~~s can be 
seen, the total cost, including dust control. is $0.91 per sq meter. 

TABLE A.l.S.7.4. Representative Asphalt Road Planing Cost Data 

Procedure 
Rate Cpsj: (l982 ? $im- ! 
" (m'"/hrl Total. Labor Egui ~ent 
.,~" " ,,~ n ?? 0.31 , ~v V.,J.., vec:..4.. Pl ane 

n ~o 0.13 0.25 U • ..JO Dust Contiol 

Total 750 0.91 0.35 0.56 

A.I.5.8 Tack Coat 

From the standpoint of radiation decont:amj'nation, there are three reas'ons 
to coat or resurface a road. The ,fi r~,t"i:S',,~'~~t:':,'i(, qui ckly appl i ed thin co?tln~ 
may be des i red as d fi xat ; '.Ie. The securldi re'a~Q~,>:; s that a new surface wi 11 be~, 
requlied if the old one has beenr~1\oy:~"~_'~t,,'! !R,]':~,,Q~:~:~. The thiid possi,~'le,: _re:~;~,6-h 
fot resurfaci ng a ioad i,s that a fiew"p;r:i .. ~1.i~,i,l~T ~J;,~~:~i over the eX; sti ng con~:~iii .. 
inat~d pavement may prov'ide sufficient" ~nj::~;1'~;l,~g' ::"from the radiation, obviati-,hg 
the need for the actual removal of the riidioa;¢tiie particles. 

As the reasons for surfac; ng .a r(la~.ar~' p~~rous, so too are the pOSSlO I e 
materials with whicn this can be acc(\mpHsh~d •. Jn addition to the basic 
mate ri a1 s wi th wh i ch roads a re paved. asp~~hand concrete, roads may al so be 
coated witt. such materials as road Oil, tar,tat.K i coat, or slurry seal. In 
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this and the next few sections, the costs and other important aspects of apply-, 
ing different surface coatlngs to pavement are dIscussed. First to be consid-' 
ere<1 dre minimum-thickness surface coatings. Second, thin-pavement coating 
(lata dre presented. Finally, complete repavl'og 15 discussed. 

Frequently the cost of applying some surfqce coating to a road is 
expressed in terms of the volume of the coati:ng material. In part, this 
reflects the fact that materials make up the largest share of the total 
costs. The significance of this, with respect to the calculations being made 
for this report. is that costs <Are more closely tied to the unit of output 
to time. 

Means' Site Work Cost Data for 1982 lists tack coat as the least costly 
the seal coatings at $0.34 per-sq yard. The -crew for this operation consists. F':';" g~:t~ 
of one foreman and two building laborers. The:, billing costs for these types" 
workers are $22.25 and $19.40, respectively. The total three- man crew costs 
$51.05 per hour. The total cost per hour is found by multiplying the rate ( 
sq yaids per hour) by the unit cost ($0.34 persq yard)t yielding $178.5,0 
hour. Subtracting the labor cost from this ~"bunt gives the hourly 
cost ($117.45). 

The given rate can be converted to sq meters per shift-hour in the 
foiiowing manner: 

4200 :td2/day x Q.336 m2/yd 
8 hr/day 

? 
x 7/8 adj = 384 m~/hr 

Oividi fig the rate ioto Hie hourly costs gives the sq-meter custs for 
($0.46), labor ($0.16). and materials ($0.30). Means indicated no signifi 
equipment for this operation. This probably accounts for the relatively low 
appl i cat i on rate. 

According to the WashingtOn State Oepartll1~nt of Transportation, a "tack 
coat" is a thin layer of asphalt. This is sprayed on by a truck at 0.2 gal 
per sq yard, or 6 tons per lane mile. It is frequently used to bind one 1 
of asphalt to the next. At $250 per ton (applied). the cost per lane mile 
$1500. The cost per sq meter is: 

$?50/ton x 6 ton</mi ?? = $0.3055/m2 
5280 ftlmi x 10 ft wide x 0.093 m-/ft-

.1\.99 
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With SBven hours operation Der eight hours, the average coverage per shift hour 
Is: 

2 ::; 12.980 m /hr 

No information was provided by this source with respect to the costs for 
the various inputs; however, these can he estimated using Means data. The cost 
of a 3000-9a110n distributor truck is given as $31.12 per hour. The personnel 
reGuired for this tvoe of Doerat.icn accordinG to Means include one medium 
equipment operator and one heavy-truck driver. The total billing costs for 
these workers are $24.95 and $19,75, respectively, The total is $44,70, The 
hourly l~bor and equipment costs are easily converted to costs per sq meter by 
divid1ng by the hourly coverage rate: 

Labor: $44.70/hr. 12.890 ~ $0.0035 

Equlpment: $31.12ihr t 12 t 890 = $0.0024 

Subtracting the sq meter costs for iabor and equipment from the totai sq 
meter costs ieaves the cost per sq meter of the materiai: 

Material: $0.3055 - ($0.0035 + $0.0024) = $0.2996 

The Means and the Washington State Department of Transportation data are 
summarized in Table A.I.5.S.l. As can be seen, ithe material costs are 
esS!ent1ally identical. The major cost. differenqe1ies in the lahor cost for 
Means as opposed to the very 1 ow l'abo'~and,eqt.!J,~m:ent costs for the Washi ngton 
State Department of Transpcrtatio~, .. rheo~:~:tbq:~,::<~)(planation for this 
difference lies in alternative metho~s: o~:appli:c'a:t;on. The Means data are for 
manual application as indicated by the rela~~'i~eJ¥,;high labor costs and the low 
appl i cat i on rate. The Wash; ngton Statt= De:partmeplt of TranSpoitati on data, 

TABLE A.loS.S.l. Summary of Data for Tack Coat Appiication to Asphait Roads 

R~te 
Source {m'"/hr) Total 

L.i.~. ___ ooA 0.46 n : "e. 11ltd n::, ""., v' .LU 

Wash. Dept. of Trans. ' ~ nnn 0.3055 f'\.nl:'o'll: ~ n,......"A 
lL,O-::PU U.UU';):J' U,UUC"t 0.2996 

A. iOa 
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Ilowever, dre for d tl1yh volume op~riltion. The f'Jrrner methOd lS appropridte for 
smJllpr, restricted are<l5, while the latter is approprlate for large paved 
<If'e,)" wen as rOM1, .Inri parking lots. FOr tni" rea50l1, the Vlasnlngton State 
Lh~~ktrtrn~)flt of Transportation (1ata itre taKfEn as repre5entdtlve~ Further. the 
Medrls r1dtd are tdken as representatlve for appli~dtio!l to 110ther paved 
$!;r':dces" (r~ee Sections A.l.6 dnd A.l.8). 

·~.1.l).9 Sea1er 

Tht~ Lo~ l\ng(~l es Depaitment of Public Works OCCd~ i ona 11y appl i es a coat i ng 
of slurry sedl to dsphdlt, This material is an ernuisified asphalt. it is 
rlllxed with sdnd dnd water and is described as lookjng like paint. For coatings 
that dre to remain for some time without further treatment and that may be 
requIred to carry traffic loads, a sealer iike siurry seal appears to be an 
dttractlve opt10n. 

Slurry seal is applied w'ith a mobile slurry seal machine. Besides the 
slurry seal machine and its driver-operator, this operation also calls for a 
miKer-man. two asphalt rakers with hand tools. one laborer, and two or three 
trucks with drivers to keep the slurry seal machine SUPplied. Not necessary 
for radiation decontamination are workers and equipment- for traffic controf. 

The daily coverage is 36 feet wide by one mile long, Adj!Jsting for one 
hour per shift for radiation decontamination of equipment and personnel ~ the 
~uu~ly coverage is: 

~ 

36 ft wide x 5280 ft long x O.093m< x 7/8 adj 

The cost of slurry seal applied is $0.45 per sq yard. This IS equal to 
$0.'>4 per sq meter. 

Coert Engelsman's 1981 He~vy Constru~tion Cost File lists (p~ 141) the 
total cost of surface preparation and app'icatlon of surface sealer as $0.82 
per sq yard. Labor accounts for $.30 per ~q yard, equipment $0.09 per sq yard 
dna materials $0.43 per sq yard. Total daily production is given as 1000 sq 
yards. Considering no production for one hour per shift, the output per shift 
hour is 

8 hrlshift x 0.836 m2/yd 2 x 718 adj = 91 m2/hr 

fhe ddjusted cost per sq meter can be found by multiplying the cost per sq 
hi the unadjusted hourly rate to get the hourly cost of labor and equipment. 

A. iOl 
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Thi!i is then divldeo ~)y the adjusted hourly coverage in sq meters. The 
unadji.Jsted hourly coverage iate is 

1000 yd 2 I 8 hr/shift • 125 yd 2/hr 

rhe labor and equipment costs dre, therefore: 

Labor: 

Equipment: SO.09/yd 2 x 125 yd 2/hr __ 2 - _. $0. 121m 
91 m2/hr 

~ince the material cost per sq meter is not affected by the hour lost per 
shift. the cost per sq meter is calculated more simply: 

Material: $0.43/yd x 1.196 m2/yd = $0.51/m2 

Adding the costs of the three inputs, the total cost per sq meter ;s 
to be $1.04. 

For cempari son, the Engel sman data for tar and asp hal t surface 
are also given. Both of these coatinQs are applied at 1.5 Qallons per SQ 

and the coveraqe rate is I isted at 1500 sq ya·rds per shift for both~ The 
adjusted hourly coverage rate is: 

1500 Yd 2/Shift t 8 hr/shift x 0.836 m2/yd 2 x 7/8 adj = 137 m2/hr 

Following the same calculations as for surface sealer, the sq meter 
costs for tar are calculated as shown: 

labor: 

Equipment: 

A. Hil2 
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Materia1: $!.UO/yd x 1.196 m2/yd ::; $1.2Q/m2 

" Total: = $1.46/m' 

The same cost calculations for asphalt are: 

Labor: 

~ ? 

Equi pment: $0.06 vd<- x 187.5 ydC./hr 
= <n no 1_2 

2 .. ~U.UO/il1 

137 m ;nr 

Material: $0.92/yd2 
~. 1.196 vrl2!m2 = $LlO/m2 

J -

~ ~ ~ ? 

Total: $0.18/m'- + $0.08/m'- + $l.lO/m"= $1. 361m' 

ComoarinQ the Los AnQeles Department of Public Works data with the 
Engelsma~ seaier data sho~s a conside,rable di~rerence. The first source has a 
tota 1 cost of $0.54 per sq meter versus $1,04 ' per sq meter from the second 
source. The apparent explanation for this,_,q}J1e'rence is in the met,hod_and 
S,Cd 1 e of operat ion.. Thi sis re(l,ected 1 n tn~,';Tr'Ch hi gher rate reported by 
~os ,a,ngeles Department of Public 'Works as comp:a;red to the one from E'ngelsman_: 
1.933 sq ll'reters per hour versus 91 sq I1'leters'· 'p,e,r,':"hour. ' 

T~ . ~~ 1....1 I: __ ~.:,;;.._~.:_ ... ~'a,;._ .: __ ,.. ... I: ~1... I 
Iflere remains Lfle prOulEm 01 ~:~~I,,!n:Q:I.-',fJ~;_.:~~~,t::,; IUtJUL COSLS lor LIIE. LPS 

Angeles Department of Public ,Wo~ksd.~ta" T~!!!,f.irst step is to estimate l,abor 
'1nd equipment costs per sq met~r u.siT!ghP~rlY',i8P,st figures in Means'. BuHdiing 
Cons truct i on Cost Data 1962 fo~tbe )Jl!!~~S~P~,P11fi ed by the Los Angel es 
Department of Pub lie WorKs. The tgta 1 . ~q~l"lY' 'i~;bor and equ i pment costs are 
estimated as shown in Table A.1..~.9.1. M~M~iij~S no listing for lab'o.r costs 
for a mi xer-man or an asphalt raken, Their' wage rates are estimated. Al 
the hourly cost of a slurry seal machine ,is.,e'stj'mated using the hourly 
a 3000-gallon distributor tank truck. Thl!tost 'of a heavy dump truck is ,,<oil/"," 

for the cost of a nurse trucK. 

A.I03 
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T48LE A.l.5.9.i. Tocal Hourly Lanor and Equipment Cost Estimates for 
Surface Sea 1 j n9 

Labor 
1 Ori~er-OPerator 
2 Heavy-truck drivers ~ $19.75 
1 i~ixer rnan (est.) 
2 Asphalt rakers @ $20.00 (est.) 
1 Building iaborer 

Total labor 

Equipment 
1 Slurry seal machine (est.) 
2 Nurse trucks @ $35.72 

Total equipment 

Cost 
(1982 $/hr) 

24.95 
39 .. 50 
20.00 
40.00 
19.40 

143.85 

31.12 
71.44 

102.56 

Div ding the hourly labor cost by the hourly coverage rate of 1933 sq 
meters 9 yes a cost of $0.07 per sq meter for labor. The equipment cost 'is 
$O.O~ per sq meter. 

Subtracting labor and equipment from the"total cost per sq if.eter 
$0.42 per sq meter for material. Thi·s iss:6:~.~~,t'iat less than the c:o~t 
by Engelsman and slight!.)' less than sim,i,1~r,.'.,?,4'rface coating mater,i~,:l 
specifte~ by ~~ans. _ The re~son lor this , .. diffi.~'n~~ce co~ld ~e dU: to (lV,,,,,.,,,,,;ti 
matlM or comOlneo laoor ana equ1pment C()s~s.!,upoerestlmatlon OT 
or because material costs are iiI faCt,IE!S5,JiliirJunit area than indi . 
published sources. Here it is ~ssl.ln\ed~~~h ' ~i'ther because the Los 
Department of Public Works is able to aqqp'i·re·the material at a lower nl"'.ih" 

because of thinner application, this! mafel"iaF'cost estimate is ·e. 

The costs and rates of various surface ciJatinCls are summarized in 
" ~ Table A.l.5.9.2. 

A.l.5.10. Road Oil 

Road 0; 1 wou 1 d be approprf~te,~:,s, a,,'t~~9'r~,.ry fi xat; 'Ie pre1; 
either planing or removal of ex:,j,st,~"r,~P~:Y:~~~-n':~';:' There are other 
:which could also b@ used,~sf)~'~,ti:Y.~:~1I""dT~'~,,~-~:;.:.~Te described in Cio,":."""'" 
According to the Washin,g~~n 'St.~~c~ Dep,,~r,t:~_ry~-J,'~f;i Transportation, "'"0''''' 
applying road oil is $'270 per~:yn.iJ,t',:-1{':··,_~PB;1'~'·ed at 0.4 gallons 
ia SPeed of about three mi 1 es pe-,r" tro~t' ",t~'hj,~<~[,~:~"ath about 12 fe'et 
there are about 250 gallons of road oil, ptrr t',o'n, the cost per sq 

" , 

S270/ton x 0.4 ga 1 /yd2 x 1.1959~ m2/yd 2 = $0.52/m2 

250 ga l/ton 

A.l04 
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TABLE A.l.5.9.2. Summary of Surface Coating Data for Asphalt Roads 

Sou rce dnd 
Coat. i ng Type 

L~t'\. Pub .. Works 
Sea fer 

Eng 1 esman 
Sealer 
Tar 
Asphalt 

Representat i ve 
Sealer 

, R~te , 
\m"/nr,1 

1933 

91 
137 
137 

1933 

The rate of coverage is 

Total 

0.54 

1 f\. 
J.. U'T 
, U 
1."tU 

, " 1.,)0 

0.54 

Labor Equi pment 

0.070 

r\ A1 lJ.'" J. 
n 1 () 
U.J..O 

0.18 

0.02 

0.05 

f\ '" U.J.'-

0.08 
.. n .... u.uo 

0.01 

3 mi/hr x 5280 ft/mi x 12 ft wide x 0.093 m2/ft2 x 718 

Materi al 

0.42 

n ~l 
U • .JJ. 

, 'Hl 
.1-.c.u 

0.51 

Unfortunately, this source was unable to supply information regarding the 
separate costs of the various inputs. 

While Means' Building Construction Cost Data 1982 does not 
oil application as a specific entry. anesfimilte of the cost of 
Cdn be developed from the Means vol ume. Pa.qe 11 qi yes the cost of a 
Ion distributor tank trailer with a 38'-horseo()wer-diesel motor to ooetate 
pump. This distributor is for asphalt,but:\1i is assumed that the cost of 
oi 1 distributor would not bl' grl'atly diff",rent. In addition, a truck t 
(p. 13) would also De necessary. The hourlY 'cost of this equipment is ~,-,,,.""" " 
lated as shown in Table A .. l .. 5.10 .. 1i The rent in dollars per hour is based 
336 hours (2 shifts) per month. 

TABLE Hourly Equipment Cost Estimate for Road Oil Distribution 

Opere ,..--~ Rent 
r'I __ .... T_.&. _, 

...... u~l. J\~nl. 'Ul..al 

Eguiement J (f' IL _ \ 1$/rno) {$!hr) ~$l-nrl ~J)/nrl 

Di s t ri butor 4.66 2500 7.44 12'.10 
Tractor 10,80 2350 7.00 17.80 

Totai 29.90 

A.lOS 


